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ABSTR.A.CT

The present study evaruated the effect of four public speaking

training packages on audience ratings and assessed the generality of

the behaviors established.

Each package taught a singte component. Each component - eye

contact, gestures, speaking behaviors, and anecdotes was evaluated by

a multiple-baseline design across subjects and across behavioral cate-

gories. The individual speaking skills were introduced sequentially

via written instructíons and. training (when necessary) and each was

evaluated separately in terms of their frequency of occurrence, audience

ratings, and self-confidence ratings in the testing setting.

Each of the individual speaking skilts increased to high levels

only after they were introduced via the wrítten instructions and

training. The training for eye contact produced the greatest change

in audience ratings and self-confidence ratings. Additional smalr

increases -occurred for each of the subjects foltowing speaking behavior

training. Gesture training and anecdote training appeared to have little

effect on audience rating. In Èhe follow-up evaluation, gestures could

not be evaluated as slides were not used. The speaking behaviors and

eye contact occurred at high levels while anecdotes were not used.

The audience ratings and self-confidence ratings remained at, post-training

l-eveIs.
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CHAPTER I

REVIEW OF TI{E LITER.ATURE

Several experienced and successful public speakers have written

books on general skills they consider related to effective speaking

(Baird & Knower, L952i Bener, 1949; Bligh, 7972; Bordeaux, L973¡

Carnegie, I97L; Fellows , L97O; Gray & Braden, 1963; Monroe, 1955).

These texts contain a mixture of langruage that is behavioral and lan-

guage that is on another Ievel. For example, to get rid of "shyness"

you are instructed. to I'stee1 yourself to speak out" (Thompson, L949).

Bligh (L972) attributed poor public speaking to nerves, self-conscious-

ness, embarrassment and fear. These terms are inferred from the lack

of appropriate behavior in a given situation. Such d,escriptions of

speaking behavior (good or bad) are not behaviorally defined and cannot

be reliably observed or evaluated as part of a traiming program (Fawcett

& Mill-er t I9l5) .

The use of language that refers to the characteristics of autono-

mous man (Skinner, Ig72) may be useful ín establishing the social valid-

ity of the target behaviors. The audience may respond to verbal cues

such as "how sincere ttas the speaker" rather than more precise statements

such as "did the speaker maintain eye contact with the audíence?'r Scaled

judgements \¡¡ere obtained from the audience on aspects of a speaker's

presentation (Hasse & Tepper I L972). Increases in t]¡e audience ratings

that correspond to increases in the speaker's trained repertoire raise

our confidence in the social validity of Èhe behaviors trained. Althougtr

the use of descriptive terms inferred from behavior are useful in d.eter-

mining the social validity of the behavior trained, it has litt,le use

:¡:
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in defining the behaviors to be trained or the procedures used in train-

ing.

Recently a number ãf investigators have: (a) attempted to operation-

alry define specific observabre speaking behaviors; (b) observed the

relationship between defined behaviors and audience ratings; (c) descri-

bed training techniques in detaili and (d) evaluated the training of

specífic public-speaking skills. Lindsley (1970) presented the ranking

of content and delivery of 10 speakers at a Behavior Modification Sym-

posium- He recorded the rate of laughs produced in the audíence, the

rate of slide presentation, and the total frequency of mentioning major

points for each participant. He found that: (a) the híghest ranked. pre-

sentatíon tended to cover major points at the lowest rate. Íhe poorer

lecturer covered. cloase to lC points per minutel ltre more highly ranked

speakers did not cover more than two points per minute. (b) Íhe spea-

kers that prod.uced a high laugh rate (.5 per minute) were ranked, more

highly. (c) rt was not necessary to use visual aids or to get a high

laugh rate to deliver a highly ranked lecture. (d) If slides were used,

the more hígh1y ranked lecturers used them at hígher rates and, were more

highly ranked than tlre others. (e) The most highly rated. speaker mad.e

two points per minute, showed a half a slide per minute, and got one

laugh per minute.

Fawcett (1975) developed precise behavioral definitions of behaviors

that were to be trained, along with a behavioral training manual. Beha-

viors such as making eye contact with the aud.ience, making gestures,

smiJ-ing and. pausing momentarily before beginning Èo speak, were identi-

fied as important speaking skilLs (see Appendix I). fn addition, he
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specified the procedures involved Ín establishing the defined behaviors.

This specification made it possibJ-e for him to reliably observe the

occurrence of the ¡"fratiot" and to assess the effects of a treatment

package (Fawcett & Mirler, 1975'). rn their first e>çeriment, a college

student was given a scripted slide piesentation and instructed to engage

in appropriate public-speaking (baseline). The audience \¡ras different

for a pre- and post-speaking session. After the baseline the trainee

was given staggered training for eye contact, gestures, and speaking be-

haviors. Ttrey found that each target behavíor increased only after the

package for that particular behavioï \¡¡as introduced. The pre-post

audience ratings went from an average of 2.2 to 5.1 on a scale of 7.

Two raters present at both pre- and posÈ-training sessions showed ar¡

increase from 2.0 to 5.5. The multiple-baseline technique used estab-

lished that the packages were effectíve in establishing the behavior.

The pre- and post-test audience ratings suggested that these behaviors,

collectively, were related to public rating increases.

In their second experiment, Fawcett and Irtiller used a multiple-

basel-ine design across subjects. Ttrey took baselines on three speakers

who were participants in a speakers' bureau program. fhe three speakers

presented separate aspects of the same topíc to several different audi-

ences. However, each speaJcer had the same audience within each speak-

ing session. They introduced the entire package to each speaker at

staggered intervals. Ttrey found that all trained behaviors increased

immediately after the íntroduction of the package. fhe audience ratings

for each subject increased after the training package vras introd.uced..

Both experiments invol-ved rehearsal in the presence of the trainer¡
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In ExperÍment 1, the trainee received feedback on the percentage of

occurrence of the target behavior. The traínee was consídered trained

when he attained a predetermíned training criteria on a particular

behavior for two sessions.

Experiment 2 involved the addition of mock audience practice with

friend.s of the trainee. The trainee was considered trained when she met

the post-training critería with two mock audiences.

In response to the question, "Hovr much did the training program

improve confidence about speaking ín public (where seven is "very much"

and one is "very lÍttle"), the mean rating after training had increased

2.4 points.

In summary, the instructional package developed by Fawcett and

Mil-Ier (1975) brought about increases in both directly observed target

behaviors and audience ratings of the public speakers.

These experiments did not provide any information on ttre rêlative

importance of the individual components. Moreover, there v¡as no

assessment of the generality of these behaviors. I¡fil1 the ratings stay

up when observers are not present? Vüill the behaviors generalize over

several weeks, after training? Are mock aud.iences necessary? Behavioral

rehearsal has been reported as effective in training verbal skills

(Argyi-e , Lg67) but its contribution in the Fawcett and Miller study was

not evaluated. fn addition, the overalL mean aud.ience post-training

rating w¿rs 4.9, on a 7 point scale. This ind,icates that there is room

for improvement on their package.

It is also possible to add new components to the Fawcett and Miller

package. Hegarty. (1970) suggested that anecd.otes are a valuable speaking
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skill. He regards the story as "perhaps the most ínteresting form of

speech material". It serves to get the attention of the audience and.

hold it. Martin (1975) recommended the use of anecdotes that use a

member of the audience as a nonverbal participant (see Appendix II).

The present experiment was designed to examine some of the questions

raised above. Additionally, it evaluated the effect of training of one

additíonal skill to those descríbed by Fawcett and Mi11er.
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CHÃPTER II

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The present study:

(1) extended the Fawcett and Milter (1975) experiments by analyz-

ing the components of their public-speaking training manual in order to

assess the contribution of the individual components to changes in the

audience ratings and speaker ratings;

(2) evaluated the effects of one additional component, to the

Fawcett and Miller public speaking manual, namely, the effect of anec-

dotes on audience and speaker ratings;

(3) tested tlte generality of the target behavíors across settings

and over time by repeating the measures of all the speaking behaviors

trained on one additional "generalization" presentation, in which all

trainees made up their ov¡n presentation and spoke to a larger aud.ience

in a new settíng several weeks after training.

lo



CHAPTER IÏI

METHOD

Subj ects

The subjects were solicited by a newspaper advertisement (see

Appendix rv). The speaking behavior= oi the subjects in the Fawcett

and Miller study were below 254 occurrence during baseline sessions.

The first applicants that demonstrated a percentage occurrence of the

target below 25t in a prebaseline session were selected as traÍnees.

George hras a 48 year old father of four children, employed

wiÈh a warehouse for 20 years. He had just been erected president

of the Menrs club and he had no previous experience in public

speaking. He had a grade I education.

Joan Ì¡as a 32 year oId, sales lady for a cosmetics company.

she had no previous training in public speaking. she was required to

make presentations as part of her job and it made her very uncomfortable.

Jim was a 37 year old employee of the canadian Armed Forces.

He reported being unable to speak at meetings and he claimed whenever

..,... .he had to speak he became very self-conscious.
..: . ;'Norma was 25 years ord and worked for a sociar services Agency ,,',,';,,,',,

at the time when she started training. she reported having a dry

mouth and being very nervous when carled upon to speak in a group.

Evaluation Setting and T¡¡pe of presentation
:

The setting v¡as a meeting room with a seating capacity of 20.

The observers \^rere situated at the back of the room. Audiences were

1
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solicited from a newspaper advertisement (see Appendix IV). The

advertisement was an inviÈation to a lecture on weight control-.

fhe public-speakíng behaviors were examined in relation to a

scripted slide presentation on weight control. Ttre information was

taken from SÈuartrs (1912) SIim Chance in a Fat lVorld. A session began

with Èhe introduction of tJ:e speaker and ended when the speaker finished

talking from the script, A speaker's presentation consisted of l0 slides

grouped according to topic area, and lasted for approximately J-0 minutes.

Design

Each component - eye contact, gestures, speaking behaviors, and

anecdotes was evaLuated by a multiple-basefine design across behavioral

categories for three subjects (for a description of this design, see

Martin a¡d Pear, L978). The individual speaking skills were introduced

sequentially via written instructions and training when necessary, and

then evaluated separately by audience and speaker ratings in the testing

setting. Each trainee was trained on each manual separately.

For each category the sr:bject had to read the written instructions

on the behavior to be trained, pass the test on the written material

(to criterion) and rehearse the skilt until it met a post-training cri-

terion. Subject I received the first training package after one base-

l-ine session. Subject 2 continued in the baseline condition for two

sessions and received the first training package after the second session.

The third subject presented his script three times in the baseline

condition and received the first training package after tÏ¡e third

session. This staggered introduction continued for the three additional

training packages. For any given session all speakers had the same
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audience. This design conÈrol-Led for the effect of different aud,iences

on the evaluation of a particular component. Each trainee made the

same script presentation throughout the experiment.

subject 4 received training on the eye contact package alone to

evaruate the effect of training one dimple component over severar

evaluation sessions and over several audiences. perhaps one package,

combined with several evaluation presentations would be sufficient to

raise the ratings. The additional subject provided a basis for

examining this possibitity.

After the subjects had completed the entire training sequence,

they gave one ad.ditional presentation in the follow-up or generaliza-

tion condition. They were not required to follow the script slide

format although this option was available to them. These presentations

occurred four to eight weeks foltowing the final post-training session,

and in different settings.

Target Behavior

The target behaviors were eye contact, gestures, and speaking

behaviors as defined. by Fawcett and Milter (1975), Ðd anecdotes as

defined below.

"Eye contacÈ: The trainee's head and face directed toward the

audience.

Gestures: Movement of one or both hands at a distance of at

Ieast 7.5 centimeters as estimated by an observer.

Speaking behaviors:

Initial- speaking behaviors.

1. Appropriate position on stage: Speaker standing with body

oriented toward the largest part of the audience, and in a position
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within 3 meters from the first row of chairs in the audience.

2. Initial eye shreep: scanning the audience and pausing for

not less than three seconds with head and face directed toward

tJ:e audience while smiling.

3. Acknowledgement of introduction: statement of appreciation

directed to the host person by name.

4. Initial greeting: a greeting statement directed to the

audience while smiling.

5. Topic introduction: an introduction statement for tl¡e

topic given while facing the audience.

Closing speaking behaviors.

1. Final eye sweep: scanning the audience and pausing for

not less than three seconds with the head and face directed

toward the audience while smiling.

2. Final greeting: a final greeting statement directed to

the audience whiLe smiling." (Fawcett and Miller, L975,. p. L26)

Anecdotes: Presenting an example of a point in the script such

that the speaker responds as if he were actually in ttre presence

of the stimuli in the example (see Appendix II).

The definitions of eye conÈact, gestures, and speaking behaviors

as well as the definitions of appearance, loudness, and posture are

presented in Appendix I. The contribution of appearance, loud.ness,

and posture were not evaluated separately because Fawcett and MiLler

(f975) d.emonstrated thaÈ they were not major contributors to their

program. 
\

l:.,,
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Experimentã I Condi tiogs

Baseri-ne. The speakers \¡¡ere given a copy of their script and

copies of their slides. All the speakers had access to some method of

viewing the srides at, home. They were tord that they would be giving

a talk on weight control and that the siiaes related to information in

their scripts. They were told that they did not have to follow the

script exactly but they must retain the meaning. ÎÏrey could change the

wordíng or sentence structure, simplify, or elaborate on any component of

their talk. They were told to engage in whatever they considered

appropriate as part of the presentation. They were informed of t]:Ie

type of room they woul-d. be using and shown how to operate the remote

control of.the slide projector.

Genert trainir-¡g cglnditions. AII baseline sessions were held in

the evaluation setting with the speaker presenting the script in front

of the audience, trainer and observers. During the rehearsal sessions

the subjects presented to the trainer and one observer. The public

presentations involved presenting to an audience with the trainers and

observers present. rf the post-training criterion was not met for any

public presentation then further rehearsals v¡ere required for those

behaviors. The experimental conditions are shown in rel-ation to the

audience, and. to the training sequence in Figures 1 and 2.

Training for speaker 1. Training began after the one baseLine

evaluation session. He received. the package for Eye contact. After

reading the written material a¡d passing the written text (Appendix rr),

he participated in a rehearsal session. After reaching the training

criterion (80% occurrence in the second rehearsal session, he partici-
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pated in the second public evaluation presentation (see rigiures I a¡rd 2).

After he met the post-training criterion (753 occurrence) he received,

the training manual for Crestures. fhese critería were taken from Faw-

cett and Miller (1975). Íhe subject did not leave Eye Contact training

until tJle post-traíning criterion was met in a public-speaking session.

The procedure was repeated for each category. Follow-up training

was required if any trained behavior dropped below the post-training

criterion during any pr-:blic-speaking session. fhe pre- and post-

training criteria for all categories are shown in Appendix IIf. Eight

weeks after the comptetion of training he made one final presentation.

Training for Speaker 2. Íhe sequence of training was the same as

Speaker l. However, Trainee 2 did not start the sequence untíI she had

completed. two evaluation baseline sessions. The generalization presen-

tation was given four weeks following training.

Training for Speaker 3. fhe sequence of training vTas the same as

Speakers I and 2. However, Speaker 3 did not start the sequence until

he had completed three evaluation baseline sessions. Speaker 3 moved to

a different country following the prograrn, and was not available for

follow-up observations.

Training for Speaker 4. She received training only in the compon-

ent that produced the largest increase in audience ratings of the other

speakers, namelyr êyê contact. AtI other components remained on baseline

throughout. The generalization presentation was given five weeks fo1low-

ing training.

Data Collection and Reliability Assessments of Conrponent Behaviors

Measures of behavíoral components during aud.ience presentations were
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divided between the author and an additional observer. Ttre additional

observer \^/as a psycholog¡¡ undergraduate student with prior training in

observíng'behavior frequencies. A thírd observer, an employee of the

business and commerce deparünent of the government and a Master's stu-

dent in poríticar science, alternat"a:¡.tr.en the above observers to

conduct reliability assessments. Total reliability vras compuÈed from

data gathered by the ttrird observer who scored one session per condítion

for aII subjects. Total relíability was calculated by dividing t}re total

nrrniber of agreements times 1OO by the number of agreements plus disagree-

ments.

Each member of the audience \i¡as given an instruction sheet for

rating speakers' performance, and a blank speaker Ratíng sheet (see

Appendix V). The audience members v¡ere asked. to read the instruction

sheet. The same sheet was then read to the audience. Tt¡ey were informed

that they would be given time at the end of each talk to complete the

rating for that speaker, at which time they rated each speaker on a

seven-point scale, where l was "very bad" and 7 was t'very good".

Immediately following each presentation to an audiencêr ê speaker

was asked to complete a Speaker SeIf Rating Sheet (see Appendix VI).

This sheet includ.ed one question asking the speaker to rate his or her

own performance on the same seven-point scare as that used by the

audience
i.,
i:ì,:

:.:
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CHÄPTER IV

RESULTS

Reliability

Íhe mean percentage of agreement hras

gestures , ggz for speaking behaviorsr:and

Observational Data

92? for eye contact, IOOB for

100? for anecdotes.

The percentage of occurrence of the speaking behaviors observed, are

shown in Figure 3. For the three speakers who received aII four pack-

ages, the component behaviors being taught went from a very low Level

(less than 5% in all- cases except for eye contact for Joan) dgring base-

line to very high levels (above 83t) following training (see Figrure 3).

Tt¡e fourth sr-rbject, Norma, showed a similar patÈern for the one compon-

ent (eye contact) for which she received, the training package. Of the

remaining three components for Norma, gestures and anecdotes remained

1ow throughout whíIe speaking behaviors increased slightly from an ini-
tial low level

Prior to the generarization evaluation sessions, speaker 3 was

transferred to another country. George gave his generalization pïesen-

tation to a Menrs crr:b to which he beronged. Joan gave her tark at her

home at a cosmetic demonstration. Norma gave her talk'to a tour that

was visiting a group home where she worked. These three speakers all
maintained the required post-criterion level of eye contact. Gestures

could not be evaruated as srides were not used in any of the generali-

zatj-on sessions. Speaking behaviors were maintained at post-criterion

level-s and anecdotes were not used. ,The aud.ience ratings and the spea-

ker sel-f-confidence ratings are shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Mean audience ratíngs (o) and mean speaker self-confidence
raÈings (o) across baseLine (B), eye contact, gestures (G),
speaking behavíors (sB) , anecdotes (A), and generalizat,fon
condiËíons for all- subjecÈs. The arrows ( û ) indicate the
session during which speakers met the post-Ëraíning criter-
ion for eye contacË.
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Audience ratings of two of the three subjects (George and Jim) who

received, all of the components, r'i/ere initially low (less than 2.5).

They increased to a moderately high level (approxinately 5) as a conse-

quence of eye contact trainíng during the session in which the post-

training criterion was met, ana increased slightly thereafter. For

these two subjects, the self-confidence ratinqs paralleled the audience

ratings. Ttre rernaining two subjects showed baseline audience ratings

that were moderate to moderately high and self-confídence ratings that

were dist,inctly lower. TLre effect of eye contact training was to incr-

ease audience ratings slightly for Joan, and to a larger extent for

Norma, and to increase self-confidence ratings significantly. Tl¡ere-

after, both ratings increased slightly for both subjects. For the

three subjects who took the generalization test, both audience and, self-

confidence ratings remaíned high.

In general, the training package for eye contact produced an in-

crease in self-confidence ratings for atl subjects and a notíceable in-

crease in audience ratings for three of four subjects (the exception

being the subject with high inítial audience ratings). Gesture training

raised, the self-confidence ratings slightly for two of three subjects

who received gesture trainíng, but had no effect on tÌ¡e aud.ience ratings

beyond the highest ratings received in the previous phase. Ox ttre other

hand, speaking behavior training raised audience ratings for all three

subjects from a mean of 5 (in the previous phase) to a mean of 5.8, but

had no effect on self-confidence ratings. The self-confidence ratings

seemed to reach a maximum level after eye contact and gesture training

and. changed very litÈle on subsequent sessions;



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

The present study systematj-carly replicated the graining program

of Fawcett and Mitler (1975). The procedure was modified by removing

mock aud.ience practice sessions and the prior public speaking rating

system that allowed the audience to practice rating by rating the

last pubric speaker they had heard. one additional package was

added to the procedure. The mock audiences may be helpful for eye

contact training as it required two to three presentations to reach

criterion in evaluation sessions. one speaker reported, "r know the

material perfectly, r can say it backwards in my sleep, but saying it

in front of an audience was something eÌse."

The training for eye contact produced. the rargest effect of any
\

manual on audience ratings and on self-confidence ratings. The

audience ratings increased even though the speakers had not reached

the criterion post-training leve1. Gesture training had little effect

on audie.nce ratings, but it seemed to raise the self-confidence ratings.

The Speaking Behaviors training seemed to exert a small effect in

reration to eye contact. one speaker reported ,,feering rike a dummie,,

doing the initial and closing eye sv¡eep. The self-confidence ratings

were not affected by the speaking behaviors.

The use of anecdotes as defined in the study produced no effect

on audience ratings. The anecdotes used produced some laughter in the

audience. Perhaps one laugh is not sufficient to raise the ratings.

AII subjects received the same training sequence. It is possible that

171t1.::;1¡¡1:1
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the manual presented first produces the greatest effect. Further

research should change the order of the training sequence. An

additional problem with the current design was that starting off

with all speakers rated low was aversive for the speakers, aud.ience,

and observers.

In summary, this study systematically extended the Fawcett and

Miller (1975) research by examining the effects of each of four

training packages in influencing the development of four components

of public speaking and their individual effects on audience and self-

confidence ratings. This study also included a follow-up assessment

of the speaking behaviors of the subjects. The results suggest

the Eye Contact and Speaking Behaviors components to be the most

inf luential components.

.:lì:Ì:i:ii.
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APPENDIX T*

OBSERVER INSTRUCTIONS,/DATA STMETS

*This material \^ras reproduced from Fawcettrs public speaki¡g tr"irfu
manuaL: How to *u.k. s"ripted sl-id" pr."ett. ,

or, only for the
purposes of this investigation.
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OBSERVER INSTRUCTIONS

The followi-ng observaÈion schedule was followed for simultaneous
observations of all the skill areas.

l. observer #1 scored Appearance before ttre start of tJ:e speaking
session

2. Observer #I scored Loudness, Posture, and Eye Contact for the
same speaking session.

3. Observer #2 will score Gestures, Eye Sr,rreep, and Speaking
Behaviors for the same speaking session.

4. Observer #3 checked the relia-bility of Observers #I and #2
by scoring the same behaviors on an al-ternating schedule.
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OBSERVER INSTRUCTIONS

PRACTTCE SESSÍONS CHECKITSTS/DATA SHEETS

observgr Ins tructions : _ ê.pLEåRAI,ICE

Score on appearance criterion item as appropríate if the traineers
aPpearance meets the criteria of the response definition for the item.
score as inappropriate if the traineef s appearance d.oes not meet the
criteria for the item. use a checkmark (/) to note apprófriate. use
a zero (0) to note inappropriate.

Response Definitions

r. clean hands - no dirt marks, stains, or smears rarger tlran Ltr x L'.

2. clean face - no dirt marks, stains, or smears rarger than à" x L,'.

3. clean, neat hair - brushed back so as not to cover the subject,rs eyes.

4. crean shirt (brouse, sweaÈer or jersey) - sweatshirts and T-shirts
are inappropriate; arl shirts must be tucked in all the way around
(unless a sweater) i there should be no holes or tears larger than
à" x tr"; for \¡¡omen the shirt should be worn with a bra.

clean slacks (pants or skirt) - shorts, blue jeans or overalls are
inappropriate; there shoutd be no holes or tears larger than L', x t".

wear shoes (booÈs) - it is inappropriate to wear sneakers or sandals
or to go barefooÈed.

wear socks (stockings) - it is inappropriate to go barefooted.

not wear sunglasses - absence of sunglasses from the sr:bject! s face.

5-

6.

'7.

8.



Ct¡ecklist - ApÈearance åehaviors

I. clean hands

2. clean face

3. clean, neat hair

4. clean shirt (blouse)

5. clean sl-acks (skirt)

6. shoes

7. socks (stoclcings)

8. not wear sunglasses

PORTTON APPROPRTATE

PERCENTAC.E APPROPRIATE

SESSIONS

27.
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Observer Instructions : LOUDNESS AND POSTURE

Loudness and Posture observer position -- in the back of the room.

Start the stopwatch (if there are 2 observers, then start your stop-
watches at the same time). At 5 seconds (and every 10 seconds there-
after, e.9., 15 sec., 25, sec., 35 sec.) score tJre word just spoken for
loudness. Score the word as "Ioud enough" if it can be heard and _
r:nderstood. I4ark (L) for yes, the word-was loud enough. Mark t @ I
for no, the word was not loud enough to be heard. place your markìn
the line to the right of the appropriate time on the Recording Sheet.
Begin the stopwatch within 10 seconds of the start of the text of the
speech. Continue scoring until the completion of the text of the speech
by the speaker.

At 5 seconds (and every 10 seconds thereafter), yoü should also score
the speaker for posture. Score the speaker's posture as approprG6 if

:it meets the foll-owing cr,iteria:

1. The speaker is standing -- not in a sitting position.
2. Ttre speakerrs legs are not crossed (i.e., not positioned in

a way t.l.at an observer standing directly in front of tJre speaker
would see the speaker's right ankl_e as being in front of Èhe
speaker's Ieft ankle)

3. Tkre speaker is not leaning on a speakerts platform, table, or
other object.

4. Ttre speakerts hands are not in front of his/her face.
5. The speakerrs arms are not foLded across his/her chest.

observe posture by glancing at the speaker at exact seconds (5 seconds and
every l0 seconds thereafter) and placing a mark on the Recording Sheet.
l"lark (P) for yes, tlE- speaker's posture v/as appropriate at the time of
recording. Mark ( (9) ) for no, the speakerr s posture was inappropriate
at the time of recording. Score posture as inappropriate if it fails to
meet any one of the criteria for appropriate posture.

NOTE: You wil-l be scoring both loudness and posture at the same point in
time. Do this by raising your head from the
every 10 seconds thereafter) and at the same

sÈopwatch at 5 seconds (and
lime looking to see if posture

is appropriate and listening to hear if the
is l-oud enough to be heard and understood.
and posture on the l-ine to the right of the
Recording Sheet.

next word spoken by the speaker
Then record for both loud.ness
appropriate time on the ii"i:

lriì:::
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29.
POSTURE/LOUDNESS/EYE

Checklist
CONTACT

TRAINEE

DATE

# of lO-sec. intervals
Proportion Appropriste

POSTURE/LOUDNESS

EYE CONTACT

POSTURE/I,OUDNESS

E:'E CONTACT

POSTURE/LOUDNESS

EYE CONTACT

POSTURE/LOUDNESS

EYE CONTACT

POSTURE/LOUDNESS

EYE CONTACT

POSTURE/LOUDNESS

EYE CONTACT

POSTURE/LOUDNESS

EYE CONTACT

POSTURE/LOUDNESS

EYE CONTACT

POSTURE/LOUDNESS

EYE CONTACT

Loudness

Eye Contact

10 15 20

scored

Posture

SESSION NO.

605550454035302520I5t0

5550454035302520
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Observer Instructions : EYE CONTACT

You will be scoring eye contact at 10 seconds (and every 10 second.s
thereafter; e.g-t 20 sec., 30 sec., 40 sec.). Do this by raising your
head from the stop watch at 10 seconds (and every 10 seconds thereafter)
and observe whether or not the speaker is making eye contact at thatinstant. score eye contact as occurring if the trãinee's heaffiace
are directed toward the audience. Eye contact is not occurring if thetraineers head. is directed toward anything other than the audience, e.g.,the slide on the screen, the floor, the ceiling, lhe script. Mark (e) foryes, the speäker was making eye contact. Mark t@l for -no, 

the speaker
was not making eye contact. place your mark on the line to the right ofthe appropriate time on the Recording sheet. Continue scoring until the
completion of the text of the speech by the speaker.

!:!l;:ti:\ii:iti
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Observer Instructions: GESTURES

An appropriate gesture involves a movement of one or both hands f.or 
..a d.istance of at least 3 inches. Examples of gesÈures include pointing

toward the sride on the screen or any sweeping, chopping, raising, rowering,
or extending of the hand. A movement is not scored as a gesture if it is
for a distance of Less than 3 inches. l¡oilcounted as gestures are hand
movements involved with (1) turning the.script pages, or (2) handling
the slide changer to produce a new slide.

Turn to the Gestures Checklist. lilark a checkmark <ll next to the
slide number -under the, oorrect session for each slide in which at least one
appropriate gesture v¡as made. The checkmark notes the occurrence of at
least one gesture for thaÈ slide. Mark a zero (O) next to the slide num-
ber under the correct session for each slide in which no appropriate gestures
were made. The zero notes the non-occurrence of gestures for that slide.
Score each sLide as occurrence or r¡on?occurrence with respect to gestures.

! ,:r .i;:j:::
f:ja.:.,ì,i:,:.
l;ir: ^-:r:ì:
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TRAINEE

CHECKLIST -- Gestures SESSIONS

Slide

PROPORTION APPROPRTATE

PERCENTAGE APPROPRTATE

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

11

12

13

L4

15

t6

77

18

19

20
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Observer Instructions : EYE SWEEP

An appropriate eye s\^/eep involves: (f) a pause in speaking for
a period of at least 3 seconds, (2) smiling, and. (3) the trainee's
head and face directed toward the audience. The eye s\"¡eep is inappropriate
if: (1) the traineets head and face is not directed toward the audience
oR (2) the trainee is not smiling oR (3) the pause in speaking is for
a period of less than 3 seconds

The observer should. score the eye sweep for occurrence or non-
occurrence during: (1) the ínj-tial eye sweep -- after the trainee
takeshis/herpositionontt'effiandbeforehe,/shehas
said anything to the audience ANÐ (2) the final eye sweep -- after the
traineehascomp1etedthe1ast_ãJntenceof@eforehe/she
has l-eft the speaking platform.

Turn to the SpeakinÇ Behaviors Checktist. Score the initial eye
s\^¡eep and final- eye svreep as appropriate ( y') or inappropriate (O) for
each session for all subjects.

1 1_''
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Observer Instructions: SPEAKING BEHAVIORS

Initial Speaking Behaviors

An appropriate position on stage involves (1) the speaker standing and
(2) with body oriented toward the largest part of the audience and (3) in a
position within I0 feet from the first row of chairs in the audience. It
is appropriate for a speaker to not be within l0 feet of the audience if
he/she is behind a microphone, table or speaking platform provided by the
host group. If a speaking platform, then it is appropriate for the speaker
to be in a position either within 10 feet of the audience or behind the
speaking platform.

An appropriate acknowledgement of introduction involves (1) a statement
of appreciat:ion (e.g., "Thank you"i "I appreciate your introduction"), (2)
directed to Ehe host person, (3) using his,/her title and last name (e.9.,
"Mrs. Brown"i "Dï. Miller"). An example of an acknovrledgement of introduc-
tion is, "Thank you, Mr. Vüi1liams."

An appropriate initial greeting involves (I) a greeting statement (e.9. 
'"Hello"i "Good morning"; "Good afternoon"), (2) directed to the audience,

(3) while smiling.

An approp riat,e topic introduction involves (I) an íntroduction state-
ment (e.g., "I will tell you about ..."; "Today r will talk on ..."; "I
will speak on ..."), (2) the name of the topic (e.9., "Penn House Food Club";
"public schools in Kansas"), (3) given while facing the audience. An example
of a topic introduction statement is, "Today I wi'll tell you about the
Food Club at Penn House."

Closing Presenting Behaviors

An appropriate flnal greeting involves (1) a final greeting statement
(e.g., "Thank you"i "Goodbye"), (2) directed to the audience, (3) while
smiling.

If the speaker is the last speaker to present, then a request for
questions should fol1ow. An appropriate request for questions involves (f)
a question request (e.g., "Any questions?"i "Do you have any questions?"; I
would be happy to answer any questions.), (2) given whil-e facing the audience.

If the speaker wilL be followed by another speaker, then a speaker
introduction statement should follow the final greeting. An appropriate
speaker introduction involves (t) an introduction statement (e.9., "I would
like to present ..."; "The next speaker is ..."), (2) using the speaker's
title and first name and last name (e.g., "Mrs. Dee Brorvn"), (3) while smiling'
and (4) while facing the aud.ience. An example of a speaker introduction is,
"Our next speaker is Mrs. Myrtle Carter.rr

l- l.:::.1.-, . 'l
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Scoring Speaking Behaviors

Turn to the Speaking Behaviors Checklist. Score an initial or closing
speaking behavior as appropriate tr'l if the observed speaker behavior
adheres to all the criteria for the particular item. Score an initial or
closíng speaking behavior as inappropriate (0) if the observed speaker be-
havior does not adhere to one of more of the criteria for the item. Score
all speaking behaviors for each session for all traÍnees.
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TR.ATNEE

CHECKIIST -- Speaking Behaviors

Initial 1. Correct stage position

2. Initial eye svreep

3. Acknowledge introduction

4. Initial greeting (smiling)

5. Topic introduction

Closing 6. Final eye ssreep

7. Final greeting (smiling)

8. Request for questions
Speaker introduction

PROPORTTON AFPROPRTATE

PERCENTAGE APPROPRIATE

SESSIONS

il:.',r'
iì4..::'
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APPENDIX II*

PUBLIC SPEAKING TRAINTNG MANUALS

*Ttris material was reproduced from Fawcettr s Public spgakinq training
manual: How to make scripted slide presentations (Unpublished l"lanual ,

orr only for ttre
purposes of this investigation.
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I¡lritten Instructíons: APPEARANCE

The public speaker should dress so as not to offend the audience. The
appropriate style of.dress will, of course , vary with the audience to whom
you speak. To make the most of your presentation, your appearance should
be well within the limits of what your audience is used to seeing in a public
speaker. It is important that your appearance not take away from your mes-
sage. Your purpose is to make a good impression on the audience as a re-
presentative of the organization. The fól-lowing is a list of general appear-
ance criteria which were designed for members of a Speakersr Bureau represent-
ing a neighborhood service center. These appearance criteria may be grouped
into two main categories: bodily cleanliness and clothing.

The first category (i.e., bodily cleanliness) involves three main
criteria:

1.

2.

3.

clean hands

clean face

cLean, neat hear - hair whích is brushed back so as not to cover
your eyes.

second category (i.e., clothing) involves five criteria:

-:

The

A clean shirt (blouse, sweater, jersey) Fhould be worn; not. a shreat-
shirt or t-shirt. Alt shirts should be tucked. in all the way around,
unress it is a sweater. There should be no holes or tears rarger
than t" x t".

A clean pair of slacks or a skirt should be worn. shorts, blue jeans,
or overalls are inappropriate. lNote: blue jeans may be appropriate
for some settings -- such as a fraternity at a rocar university. )
A skirt should be a length that would not attract undue attention.
There should be no holes or tears larger than k" x L".

clean shoes or boots are to be worn, it is not appropriate to go,
barefooted or wear sneakers.

Socks or stockÍngs must be worn.

For overall appeara-nce, you should not \¡rear sunglasses because this
may be threatening to the audience. rt may give the impression that
you are hiding.

An observer will score whether or not your appearance is appropriate
during each session following training. rf your appearance falls below a
standard 100? appropriate during any session after training, then you once
again receive Appearance Training. There is no practice session required
in Appearance Training.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

l.rlr;- t
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Appearance: OIJIZ

t. Às for bodily cleanliness,
(a) clean , (b)

39.

for the speaker to have
, and (c) clean, neat

it is ìmportant
cl-ean

2.

3.

4.

5.

The ideal public speaker dresses
aud,ience.

For hair to be "neat", it must be
the

so as not to cover

the way around.

so as not to

brushed back

the

As for a shirt,

It, l_s

shirt or pants.

l-t 15
occas r-on.

it must

(or;

be all

6.

not OK) to have large tears or holes in a

(OK; not OK) to wear blue jeans on any speaking

(OK; not OK) to wear sneakers.

(OK; not OK) to go without socks.

(OK; not OK) to wear sunglasses.

l. J.t rs

8. It is

9. It is

10. Your purpose is to make a good impression on the audience as a (an)
of your organizatj-on.

rt is (OX; not OK) to wear a colored t-shirt.

An observer will score whether or not your appearance ís appropriate
during each session training.

The post-training standard for Appearance is I appropriate.

rf your appearance fafls below the post-training sta¡rdard, then this
results in more

11.

L2.

13.

'l ¿.

l, a. .:'
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A¡{SVIER eUfZ z Appearance euiz

1. (a) hands (b) face (c) hair

. 2. offend

3.. eyes

4. tucked in

5. not OK

6. not OK

7. not OK

8. not OK

9. not OK

10. representative

11. not OK

12. after

13. 100e"

14. Appearance training
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Written Instructions: MEMORIZATTON TRA,TNTNG

A good public speaker is able to convince the audience that herlshe
knows the subject matter of the talk. Each of the slídes in the program
has several things to be said about it. You can learn to say these sentences
about a slide whenever the slide is shown. The speaker who knows what to
say -- without reading -- is better able to convince the listener of the
sincerity of his/her message

Memorization Training teaches you to
You wontt be e>çected to know every exact
you should learn to repeat the main point

say the sentences for each slide.
word for each sentence. But,
behind the sentence.

Each topic of the slide program consists of several slides (usually
about five). Each sride has a written script of severar sentenees (usuãtty
about three) that are to be said for that s1ide. Each of the sentences has
an underlined word. This is the key word for the sentence. The-. key wordis ãTGf:tÏ'itelp you remember the word.s of the sentence.

There are two things to be learned,. First, the key words that go with
each slide. Second, the sentences that go with the key word.s. Memorization
Training teaches these Èwo things. when you have finished the memorization
training program you are able to say the sentences that go with the slidesthat you have l-earned withouÈ having to read the script. A sentence Ìs
considered correct if it contains the key word and has the same meaning asthe script sentence. You can learn to say correctly all the sentences for
each slide in the order in which they occur in the scrlpt. To complete
Memorization Training you must go through all the slideã two consecutive timeswithout an error.

The purpose of the Memorization Training is to teach you to link the script
sentences with the slide. Therefore, when the slide is shown, yoü can rememberthe sentences without having to read from the script. This lets you make
eye contact with the audience. By not reading, you show the audience thatyou know what you are talking about. This also helps you to convince your
listeners of the sincerity of your message

l -.:'.: :..,

l: ::: :r:'
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Memorization Training: QUfZ

1. A good public speaker is able to convince
the subject matter

Memorization Training
for each

The key words help you to
slide.

A sentence is considered

Memorization Training keeps you from having to

Not reading the script allows you to increase
the audience.

12. To complete Memorization Training you
consecutive times \^/ithout

42.

the audience that helshe
of the talk.

the key \^tords and sentencesteaches you to say

Each slide has a script containing several

Each of the sentences has an underlined word called the

sentences

word.

the that go with the

(correct; incorrect) if it
contains the key word and means the same as the script sentence.

You will learn to say correctly all of the sentences for each slide
in the in which they occur in the script.

The purpose of the Memorization Training is to teach you to
the script sentences with the slide.

tlhen the is shown, you,will be able to say the sentences.

ì:-t;t._1

3.

4.

E

6.

7.

l. ..'r '' -i:

8.

9.

10.

11.

the script"

with

must go through all the slides
an error.

ffi6 uffiÌtrð:

Ê=r-.*+-,:*..:
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ANSWER KEY: Memorization Training Quiz

1. understands; knows

2. slide

3. sentences

4. key

5. memorize

6. correct
,\

7. order

8. associate

9. slide

10. look atr read

11. contact

12- two

i;:i.-r':r;r:"
.,. .. a.-.,,.

l
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lVritten Instructions: EYE CONTACT

One of the most important parts of public speaking involves making
"contactt' with the audience. The speaker's use of eye contact (looking atpeople) is proba-bly the besÈ way for you to let the audience know that yourealize that they are there. By making eye contact with individual membersof the audíencer yoü convince them of the sincerity of your message.

Eye contact consists of directing yáur neaa and face toward the audience.
Do this as often as possible while speaking. Be sure to make ',contact,, withall parts of the aud,ience. To do this, direct your head and face toward onepart of the audience for a period of time, then toward another part of theaudíence, and so on. For example, you might begin by directing-your contacttoward the ríght-front part of the audience for a period of l0 seconds. Then,direct your contact toward the lefÈ-front of the audience. Next, the center-portion of Èhe audience, followed by the right-rear portion and so on. Theidea is to move your eye contact aroun,il so that you make ,,contact,, with as manypeople in the audience as possible.

Make eye contact with the audience for as much ofpossible. You are not makíng eye contact when Ìooking
the floor, the slide on the screen, the ceiling, or in
which there is not a member of the audience. you makeyour hear and face toward the audience.

your speaking time as
at the written script,
any other direction in
eye contact by directing

In

1.

sunmary, yoü should follow these

Direct your head and face toward

rules about eye contact:

the audience when speaking

the audience.2. Make "contact" with all parts of

üThenever possible, do not look at the script, the screen,or in any other direction in which there is not a memberof t-he audience.

rn order: to pass Eye contact training, your eye contact must be at.least808 occurren(:e on two consecutive practice session. An observer will alsoscore whether or not eye contact is occurring during each session followingÈraining. If your eye contact falls below a standard of 75t occurrence duringany sessi-on after training, then you once again receive training on Eyecontact' This follow-up training will consist of returning to ¡temorizationTraining Practice. rf you shourd fail to meet the trainin! criterion forEye Contact on t\n¡o consecutive sessions (or stumble over the words of thescript), then we wirl return to the Memorization Training practice.

3.



Eye Contact: QUIZ

1. Speaker
speaker knows that they are there.

2. Eye contact convinces the audíence of the

3. Eye contact consists of directing your

45.

with the audience tells the audience that the

and

of your message.

toward
the audience.

l-t .r-s

as possible.

It is
one part of the

Looking at the
incorrect) eye

Looking at the
an example of

4.

E

6-

7.

(correct; incorrect) to make eye

(correct; incorrect) to make eye
audience.

slide on the screen is an example of
contacÈ.

right-rear part of the audience for
(correct; incorrect)

contact as much

contact with only

(correct;

part of the talk is
eye conÈact.

8.

o

r0.

Looking at the script is an example of
eye contact.

Make eye contact to parts

In ord.er to pass eye contact training,
occurrence on two consecutive practice

of the audÍence.

your eye contact must be
sessions.

(correct; Íncorrect)

duringrr. An observer wilr score whether or not your eye contact is
each session following training.

L2. The post-training standard for eye contact is B occurrence.

13. If your eye contact falls beLow the post-training standard, then thisresults in more

i.- :::1 _



ANSIÍER tGy: Eye Contact Quiz

1. contact; eye contact

2. sincerity

3. head ... face

4. correct

5. incorrect

6. incorrect

7. correct

f. incorrect

9. aLl

10. 808

11. appropriate,. occurring

L2. 752

13. eye contac! training, memorization training practice

46.
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lrtritten Instructions: POSTURE

Your posture -- how you stand -- is very important when speaking in
public. A good posture makes for a poised and pleasant appearance. your
exact body position -- from military attention with shoulders way back to
a more casual appearance -- d.epends upon the speaking occasion. Some general
ruLes of appropriate posture hold true for most occasions, however.

Alryavs stand up when speaking ín pJlic. Standing shows a courÈesy for
the audience. This posiÈion also makes iÚãasier for the audience to see you.

You should stand with your feet squarely on the floor and with your
weight evenly distributed on the balls of both feet. Do this by keeping your
legs straight, knees relaxed, and shoulders back. Do not cross vour legs.
Notcrossingyour1egshe1pspreVentsIouching.rti,t
and pleasant appearance.

Do not le.t on the speaker's p or any nearby table or object.
n"st feet -- and not on any object
by means of contact with your arms or legs.

Do what is most comfortable with your hands. If there is a speaker,s
platform, you may rest your hands lightly (do not lean) on the top or sidesof the platform. You may choose to let your hands faII loosely at your sidesor put them behind your back. rf you are hording notes, then you may wishto keep your script-carrying hand at your side or to hold your notes with
both hands at the waist or chest. Do what is comfortabrel

- .!c-¡gt hold your hands in front of your face. This makes it difficult
lor the audj-ence to see you and. gives the appearance of hiding from the
audience.

- Do not f91d your arms across your chest. This serves to set you apart
Írom your audience. You want to look warm and friendly, not threatening.

In summary, appropriate posture

1. Standing position -- d.o not

includes the following rules:

sit.

J.

4.

2. Legs are not crossed.

No leaning on the speaker's platform.

Hands not in front of face.

5. Arms not fol-ded across chest-

;

I
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rn general, your posture shoul-d not take away from your message.
Your purpose is to make contact with the audience as a representative
of the organizatíon. If you follow the rules of good posture, your standing
position wirl not take away from what you have to say about your group.

I will stand ín the room while you speak. I will record your posture
on a checklist as eíther appropriate or inappropriate. rf youi postureis inappropriate at any tine during the presentation, r will say ,'posture,,
while holding up a sign saying "posruRE". This means that your posture
was inappropriate.

rn order to pass the posture training, you must complete the script(or speak for 5 minutes) without the trainer holding up a "posTURE" sign.
An observer will score whether or not your posture is appropriate during
each session following training. If your posture falls below a standardof 908 appropriate during any post-training session, then you once againreceive Posture Training.

li:ia:l
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Posture: QUIZ

1. How you stand is called your

2. A good posture makes for a poised and appearance.

3. It is

4. Ðo not your 1egs.

5. By not crossing your legs you help prevent

6. rt is (OK; not OK) to lean on the speaker's platform.

7. The weight of your body should rest evenly on your
on any object near the speaker.

I 16. rn ord.er to pass the posture training you must complete the
without the trainer holding up a sign.

17. An observer wirl score your posture during each session

18. The post-training standard for posture is & appropriate.

19. If your posture falls below the post-training standard, then this
results in more

(oK; not oK) to sit down when speaking in pubì-ic.

, not

8. It is (OK; not OK) to tet your hands fall at your sides orler,ina$FÉãÊT

9. Do not hold your hands in of your face.

10. Do not fold your arms across your

11. What are the 5 rules for good posture?

12. A (an) will stand in the room vshen you speak.

13. The trainer will record whether or not your posture is

14. rf your posture is inappropriate at any time the trainer wilr say

15. rf your posture is inappropri.ate at any time the trainer will also hold up
a sign with the word

training.
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ANSWER I(EY: Posture Quiz

1. posture

2. pleasant; nice

3. not OK

4. cross

5. slouching

6 not 0K

7. feet

8. OK

9. front

10. chest

11. (I) standing position; (2) no leaning on platform; (3) arms not folded
across chest; (4) legs not crossed; (5) hands not in front of face.

L2. trainer

13. correct,; appropriate

L4. "posture"

15. "posture"

16. script

I7. following

18. 90s

19. training on POSTIIRE

l:, :; : r,
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ülritten Instructions : LOI]DNESS

The audience came to hear you. Talk loudIy enough so that you can be
heard in even the farthest parts of the room.

r will stand in the far rear corner of the ïoom. I witl record whetheror not your speech can be heard and, understood even in the farthest parts
of the room. If any word can not be heafd or understood, T will say ',Loud"while hording up a. sign sayitrgEouD". This means that you said a wordthat was not loud enough or not clear enough to be understood by the trainer.

rn order to pass loudness training, you must comprete the script (or
speak for 5 minutes) without the trainer hording up a,,rÐuD'sign. An
observer will record whether or not you are speaking loud enough to be heard
during each session following training. If your loudness falls below a
standard of 909" appropriate during any post-training session, then you o.nce
again receive Loudness Training. i.i :.:' : :

l, L: ¡.t .:,r{
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Loudness: QUIZ

1. Talk enough so that you can be heard in even the farthest
parts of the room.

2. A (an) will stand in ttre far corner of the room aspart of the Loudness Training.

3. The trainer wilr record whether or ,,åa your speech can be
and understood.

4. rf any word. cannot be heard or understood, the traíner wirr say

5. If any word cannot be heard or understood, the trainer will atso hold upa sign with the word

6- rn order to pass Loudness trainingr you must complete the
without the trainer holding up a sign.

7. An observer will score your perfoïmance for loudness during each
speaking following training.

8. The post-training standard. for loudness ís 3 appropriate.

9. If your loudness falls below the post-training standard, this resultsin more

L:i;:1r:iÍii{



ANSWER I€Y: Loudness euiz

53.

I 
j'' '': :'ti

1. loud

2. trainer

3. heard

4. ttloudtt

5. "loud"

6. script

7. session

8. 90r

9. loudness training

I i:1rr,. i.
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Your gestures -- ho\,r/

influence on the aud.ience.

54.

Written Instructions: GESTURES

hands -- can have an important
number of gestures makes for a

Íhe exact type and number of
topic for the particular presen-

For our purposes, we will consider a gestuïe to consist of a movementof one or both hands for a distance of at least 3 inches. Exampres of
gestures include pointing toward the sl-ide on the screen or any sweeping,
chopping, raising, loweringt or extending of the hand. Remember, the hand
movement must be for a distance of at least 3 inches

An enthusiastic speaker makes lots of gestures. you should make
at l-east one geslure for each of the slides of your presentation. The
more gestures, the better. But, you must make at least one gesture per
slide. For added emphasis r yoü can time your gesture to occur at the sametime that you say a key word in a sentence.

In summaryr You should remember that following rules about making
gestures in a slide presentation:

Make movements of one or both hands for a distance of at
least 3 inches.

Make at Least one gesture for each slide.

3. use gestures to show enthusiasm about what you are saying.

r will ask you to go through the slides as if you were making a presen-tation to an audience. These practice sessions will give you a chance to trydifferent types of gestures and, pick out the ones that are most comfortablefor you. rn order to pass the practice part of gestures training, you mustgo through all the slides two consecutive times with lOOt occurrence forgestures (i.e., making at least one gesture for each slide).
An observer will record the occurrence of gestures during each sessíonfollowing training. ff your gestures fal1 below a standard. of 9Ot occurrencefor any session after training, then this results in more Gestures practice.

you
A

move your
sufficient

dynamic and. enthusiastic presentation.
gestures will vary with the audience and
tation.

I.

2.
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Gestures: QUfZ

1. A movement of the hand is called

2. Using gestures makes for a (an)

3. I,le will consid.er a gesture to be
of at least inches.

You should make at least
in your presentation.

Gestures show

A (an)

The instructions
making at least

A trainer will record the
all following sessions.

about what you are saying.

will go over some examples of gestures.

during training and all following sessions call for
gesture per slide.

55.

a (an)

presentation.

any movement of the hand for a distance

gesture for each of ttre slides

of gestures during practice and

all the slides
for gestures.

occurrence.

l,::r-:äj:::i':i. ii

tr

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

In order to pass gestures training you must go through
consecutive times with 1009 occurrence

The post-training standard for gestures is t

rf gestures fall below the post-training standard for any session
following training, this results in more
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ANSWER KEY: Gestures Quiz

1. gegture

2. enthusiastic, dynamíc

3. three

4. one

5. enthusiasm

6. trainer

7. one

8. occurrence

9. two

10. 9or

11. practice on GESTURES

:

i'"-:' :' j:-.
l::"-.:;:: j:.:'r
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I,trrÍËten InsÈructíons: EYE SI^IEEP

I{e have already talked about the lmportance of eye contact in nakingfrcontact" with the audience. Thís is certainly a good way of letting the
audience know that you realize that they are there. To let the audience know
that you are there, and to get. Ëheír attentíon, use the |'EYE SI,trEEp'' aË key
points in the presentatíon.

An eye sv/eep consisÈs of a 3-6 second pause ín speaking
speaker smiles whÍle looking at the audience. An eye shTeep
an tteye contacttr in Ëhat tteye sweeptt ínvól-ves a pause and a

during whích the
ts different from
smlle whfch are

not. necessaríly a parË of eye contact.

The behavíor of "EYE SIITEEP" ínvolves three criteria:

1.

2.

The

The

speaker pauses in speakíng for a perlod of at least 3 seconds.

speaker smiles

speaker dírects hís/her head and face toward different parts of
audíence

For example, you might begín by pausing, smíling, and dfreeting your eye con¡ac¿
(r,¡híle srníl-lng) toward the righE-front part of the audfence. Ñext, thâ rfght-
rear portion. Then the top center, left rear, and so on. The fdea is to move
your contact, around so that you dírect, your eye s\¡reep at as many people in the
audlence as possíble.

The eye sIíeep ís parËicularly effecÈÍve at key poínts Ín the presentaËion.
Two key times are the fírst and last poínts of contact wÍth the audience. There-
fore, you should make an ínitíat_ eye swegp and a fÍnal eve sweep in each presen-
tatÍon.Thesebehavíors@attentiãffi!iäienceaÈthesÈart
and the finísh of your presentatÍon. The intial eye "r.âp takes pLace after you
take your posítion on the stage or speaking platform and before you have said
anythíng to the audience. The ffnal eye sneep takes place after you have com-
pleÈed the last sentence of the scrlpt and before you leave the speaking pl,at-
form. The iníLial and f1nal eye shreeps ínvolve the same activlties as descrlbed
above.

In sunnnarY: You should follor¿ these rules abouË rnakíng an eye sríeep:

1. Pause ín speaking for at least 3 seconds, smile, and rook at
the audíence.

2. Look aË dífferent parts of the audíence.

3. Make an inítiaI eye sweep.

4. Make a f inal eye svreep

A traíner wíll give you a chance to practfce makíng iniÈial and final eye sr^reeps.
The traíner rv1ll then ask you to go through the practfce sesslons wl-t,h instruc-
tions to rnake an Ínitíal and f fnal eye shreep. fn order to pass EyE SI4rEEp Èraín-
fng, you must go through the slídes Èqro consecutíve tímes makíng boÈh an initial
and f ínal eye s\Àreep.

An observer wíl1 t,hen score the occurrence of eye shreeps during each sessíon
following trainíng. If you fail to make both an ínítial and fínal- eye sweep i-n
any post-training sessíon, then thís results ín more eye sv/eep practíce.

3. The
the

'r-_i:i:
: 'l :: l:j



Eye Sweep: QUIZ

1. An eye s!üeep 1s a useful way of getting the

58.

of the audience.

2, An eye s\reeP'is dífferenË from an eye contact in thaÈ ít ínvolves a (an)
and a smÍl-e

3. An eye sweep pause must be.for at least seconds.

4. I,rrhen making an eye srnreep it Ís (oK; not oK) to l_ook at your feet.

5. llhen making an eye sweep ít ís (oK; not oK) to not be srniling
when looking at the audíence.

6. Inlhen rnakÍng the eye sweep you shoul-d look at 

-- 

parts of the audience.

7. To help you get the attention of the audience at the sÈart of the presen-
tatlon, you should make a (an) eye sr^reep.

B. To help get Ëhe attention of the audience aË the end of your presentaËlon,
you should make a (an) eye shreep.

9. The inítÍal eye sï¡reep takes place aft,er you take your position on stage
and _ you say anythíng to the audience.

10. The fínal eye sereep takes pLace you have completed the final
scrípt sentence and before you l_eave Èhe stage

11. To make an eye sneep the speaker must do 3 things. what are they?

L2. rn order to pass eye srÀreep trainíng, you must go through the slÍdes
consecutíve times makíng both an initial and flnal_ eye shreêp.

13. An observer wíll score the _ of eye sr¡reeps duríng each session
followíng training.

14. If you fall to make both an 1nítfal- and ffnal eye sïreep ln any post-
Ëraíning sessÍon, this results in more

i:1: t.:'ì
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ANSWER I(EY: Ele Sweep Quiz

1. attention

2. pause

3. three

4. not OK

5. not OK

6. all

7. initial

8. final

9. before

10. after

11. (1) smile; (2) Iook at all parts of the aud.ience; (3) pause 3_6 second,s.

12. two

13. occurrence

14. EYE SWEEP practice"

ir..: :-: -: '
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lr7ríIten TnsËructions: INITTAL SPEAKING BEHAV,IORS

Initial speaking behaviors are important in establlshing Èhe initial
impression you wish to give the audience, (i..., one of self-confldence and
friendllness). These actfvitíes lnvolve the things v¿hích the speaker does
after entering t,he speaklng platform and before beginning the wrl-tten scrlpt
for the presentatíon. The next secËLon wíl1 describe closíng speaking beha-
vÍors - those which occur after the presentation of the script. Initial
speaking behavíors consÍsL of five steps:

The fl-rst step ís to TAKE YOUR POSITION ON STAGE. Thls lnygllres walking
slowly up to the speakerrs pla.tform. rf there ís a spea@
or mícrophone, then take your place behind it so that you are facíng the
Largest part of the audl-ence. If there is a stand, Ëhen place your not,es on
ft' putElng them as hlgh as possfble for easy vlewlng. If there ls no specl,-
fled speaker positíon (e.g., stand, table, or mfcrophone), then the speaker
should stand wíthin 10 feet from the fÍrst row of chalrs so that you aïe facfng
the largest parË of the audíence.

After you have taken your positÍon, on the speaking plaEform, and before
you say anything¡ you should IÍAKE AN INITIAL EYE SIIIEEP. (See the prevíous see-
tion of this chapter. ) Thls 1s Ímportant in gettlng the at,Èentlon of your
audience and showing them that you are ínËerested ín talkíng to them.

The third step ís to ACKNOI^ILEDGE THE INTRODUCTION ín your firsË statemenÈ.
This ínvolr"" díf"9thg r "t"t"*.t:-his/herËíËleand1astname.Forexample¡''ThankÍo.'.},I-iffi
ciate your futtrod"cEfon, Mr.s. CuË1err" "Thank you for your kl-nd introduction,
Mrs. Anderson." This is important as a courtesy to the host.

ThE fOuI:Ih st,ep is To MAKE A GREETING STATEMENT TO THE AUDIENCE. Thls
ínvolves facing the audíence, smÍlíng, anrjlmakíng a greeting staËement.-Fis
importanttoshowyourfríend]-iness.Forexamp1-e:'.Hèffiníng,''
t'Good afÈernoon". This greetlng provides another sígn of your friendlÍness.

The last step is ro MAKE A STATEI,IENT TNTRoDUCTNG youR Toprc ro rhe'audience.
Thísinvo1r""f . For
example: "Today I will speak on the Food Club at Penn Houser" i'Today I will
tell you about the servíces available at Jefferson House". This leÈs the audlen-
ce knor¿ r^rhat type of message to expecË.

In summary, you should remember to do the following initial speakíng
behavíors:

1. Take the correct posítlon on stage.

2. Make an inÍtíal eye s\^reep (3-6 seconds pause ÌÀ7ith eye contact and
srní1íng)

3. Acknowledge Èhe fntroducÈion (facíng the host person).
4. Make an ínitlal greeting (surílfng and facing the audience).
5. Make a topic introduct,íon (facÍng the audience).

i
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InlÈlal Speaking Behavlors: QU]Z

1. rnitlal speaking behaviors are i.mporËant ín rnakíng an inítial
on an audlence.

2. Those speaking behavlors whlch occur at, the beglnning of the presentatíon
r¿e call- presentíng behaviors.

3. Those speakÍng behavíors which occur'at the end of Ehe presenÈation
we call presentÍng behaviors.

4, You should walk up slowly Ëo Èhe

5. If there is a speakerfs plat,form, then take your place ir.
6. rË l-s (0K; not oK) Ëo place your notes on the speakerrs stand

or nearby table.

7 . If there is no speaker stand set up, then you should stand r,rithin feet
of the fÍrst row of audÍence chaírs

B. After you have taken your positlon and before you say anyËhingr you should
make a (an)

.:. ..

9. Your firsË sÈatement shoul_d acknor¿ledge the

10. An example of a statement of appreciation ís

from the host.

11. The statement of apprecíatíon should include the and last name
of Èhe host person.

12. Make a greet,ing statement to show your

13. It ís (0K; not OK) Èo make a greeÈing staËemenÈ while smiling
tactngE-audience and not smÍlíng.

L4. It ís (OK; not OK) Ëo make a greetíng statement r¿hÍle srnlling
ana loã@-ãEJour feer.

15. A topic introduction statement should be given r¿hile Ëhe
audience.

16. An example of a topíc ínÈroductíon statement is

L7. Five things make up the inÍtíal speakíng behaviors. Name them in the orderin whl-ch they should occur:

ii: 
'

l

l



ANSWER i(EY:' Initial Speaking Behaviors euiz

f. impression

2. initial

3. closing

4. speaker's platformr stage

5. behind

6. OK

7. ten

8. eye shreep

f. introduction

10. sample ansr¡rer: "Thank-you Ì,fr. Brovrn.,'

11. title

62,

,, L2. f riendliness

13. not OK

i

14¿ not OK

15. facing

16. sample answer, "Today I will talk about the penn House Executive Board,."

L7. (1) correct stage position i Q) initial eye sweep, (3) acknowredge
ÍnÈroduction; (4) 'initial greeting, (5) topíc lntroduction.

i: i':.,: :



I^Iritten Instructions : CLOSING SPEAKING BEHAVIORS

Your final remarks to the audience are important because 1t is good to
leave the audíenee wiÈh a positJ-ve impressÍon of you as a person and as a
good representative of your organfzation. The closl-ng 

"p"àking behavfors are
designed to occur after the conclusÍon of the written 

""rtpt "rrd 
b"fore the

speaker leaves the sÈage. There are three steps ínvolved in the c1-osing.

Inlhen you have finished the text of the script, you should first MAKE A
FINAL
the tt

important in getting the attentlon of the îrments.

The second step ís Ëo DIRXCT A FINAI GREETING TO THE AI'DIENCE. Thle lnvolves

63.

EYE SI^IEEP. Thís involves remain-ing at the spea
ye srreep" in this chapter. This ls

facing the au<l1-ence sm1líng. and savln ttThank utt or ttGoodbyett. Thís fs
noÈe.lmportant.because lt Ís good to end your Ealk on a f ríend1y, pollt,e

The Èhird step will depend on what Ís to follow your presentatíon. If youare the last speaker, then you shoul-d REQIIEST QIIESTIONS from the audlence.Thls Ínvolr"" " . Examples of the questfon requesË----+._are: "Do you have any quesËíons?"; "I r.¡oul-d be happy to answer any questions
thaË you'have", or "Any questlons?" ThÍs will givã-the audlence a chance toclear up questions about your presentatlon. trt also shows your willingness todíscuss the nnteríal of your presentation wiËh rnembers of the audience.

If you wíl1 be followed by another speaker, then you should MAKE A SpEAKER
INTRODUCTION STATEMENT. This lnvolves facíng the audiãnce, smflfng, and fnËro-duclng the next speaker by name. Examples are: "I would iit. to present Mr.Grant Rídgway"; "The next speaker wíll be Mrs. Shirley Campbell"; ñH.r" is SusanBell'r. Thfs fs an important courtesy to Èhe next speâker.

In summary, closlng speakíng behavíors are as follows:

1. Final eye sü/eeP (3-6 second pause wíÈh eye contacÈ and surílfng).
2. FÍnal greetíng (smÍlíng and facíng rhe audíence)
3. If you are the last speaker, then make a request for questions.

OR

If another speaker is Ëo follow, then make a speaker fntrod.uction.

After you have completed the l,fritten InstrucËíons and Quizzes for bothInftial and Clostng SpeakÍng Behaviors, a tralrier will ask you to go Èhroughpractíce sessíons vrith Ínstructfons to do all the speaking behavíors. In orderto pass Speaking Behaviors traíning, you must go through the entl-re presentatíon
tw,o consecutíve times 'hriËh 1002 occurrence for speaking behavíors (tàtn initial
and closing).

An observer wíl1 record. the occurrence of speakíng behaviors duríng each
sessj-on followíng traíníng. If your speaking behavíors fall bel-ow a standard of
1002 occurrence for any post-traínÍng session, then Èhis results ín more practice
on Speaking Behaviors.

ia:].':l

i1:r"t'i'.:
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Closing Speàkíng Behavíors: QUIZ

1,. Your finaL remarks should leave your audience with a good
of you and your organization.

2. ÃÍ.ter you have finÍshed the text of the scrlpË and before you leave Èhe
speakerrs pl-atform, make a (an)

3. Your fínal greeting should be given whíle facíng the audíence and

4. An example bt a final greeÈíng is

5. If you are the last speaker, then your final greeting shouj-d be follornred by :'i-.;';l
a request fof . i;.;:'i'::

6. For the questíon períod, move out from
toward the audience.

the speakerrs platform

7. An example. of a request for questlons fs

8. If you are followed by another speaker, then your fínal- greeting should be
followed by a (an) statement.

9. It is _ (OK; not OK) to give a speaker lntroducË1on statemenÈ
r¿hile ffi-g tne audíence and trõr *ritiàg.

10. An example of a speaker ÍntroductLon staLement is:

lL. Four (4) possible things make up the closlng speaklng behavlors. Name
them in the order ín which they shoul_d occur:

IZ. In order to pass Speakíng Behaviors Êraíníng you must go through the entire
presentatíon consecutlve t,imes v/ith 1002 occurrence for aL1- speakfng
behavlors.

13. An observer r,¡il1 record the occurrence of speaking behavíors durÍ.ng each
sessl-on Erainíng.

14. The post-Èraining sËandard for speakíng behaviors ís y".

15. If your speaklng behaviors fall belor¡ the sËandard for any sessfon after
traÍning, then Èhís resulÈs l_n more
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ANSWER KEY: Closing Speaking Behaviors Quiz

f. impression

2. eye svreep

3. smiling .' ,:,,,.,1, '
'.'._ I -._ "-

4. sample answer: "Thank yoü", ttGood, bye"

5. questions

6. behind ,., i '. 
.

i: -::ì- Ì;: .: :,1:.

t .:::::t::.::
: . -1.:7. sampre answer: "Ðo you have any questions?" 

r..:,.: ¡:;1: ,8. speaker introduction i::.: .::.:-.' -:- '

9. not OK

10. sample ans\¡rer: "And next we have Ms. Smi-th."

11. (1) finar eye s\Áleep . (2) finaL greeting; (3) request for questions;(4) speaker introd.uction

12. two

13. after; following

]-4" 1008

15. practice on SPEAKING BEHAVIORS

:'i
-r I.
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Speaking Beh¿¡vÍors: SITUATIONAL OUTZ

In-structions: Fill in the blanks with examples of appropriate Speaking
Behavlors in Èhe public speaktng situation descrlbed below.

seççlng: Present ln the room is a publie speaklng platform facing theaudience; an audíence,of abouË 25 people; the trost it"tr. Jones); and thenext speaker (l,trs. Brown)

. Introduction fron the host, -- t'I r¿ould like to present (your name)."

1. You take your positÍon on stage (where):

2. Before speakíng, You make:

3. Acknowledge introductíon:

4. Initial greeting:

5. Topic j.ntroducÈion:

. ScripË Presentation

6. After Ëhe scripÈ text is compleÈed, you make:

7. Flnal greetÍng:

8. You are the last speaker - Request for questíons:

9. You are not Èhe rast speaker - speaker introductíon:
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ANSWER trGY: Speaking Behavíors Situational euiz

1¡ Take place behind the platform

2. -eye sweep

3. acknowredge introduction - sample answer: "Thank you, l"fr. ,Jones."

4. Greeting - sample answer: ,'Good afternoon.,,

5. Topic introduction - sample ansl¡¡er: "f wil-I talk on public schools
in Kansas. t'

6. eye sweep

7. final greeting - sample ansr^rer: "Thank you"

8. ask for questíonê - sample answer: "Are there any questions?,,

f. introduce the next speaker - sample answer: "Here is Mrs. Brou¡n."

!:1:: i:r _.:.

I ".r:ì ' i -i;:,:
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USING ANECDOTES

Hegarty (f970) regards the use of anecdotes as a useful technique
in maintaining the attention of an audíence. The speaker can relate personal
experience or the conversations of others to illusÈrate points in the pre-
sentation

"Good speakers develop this knack
on what happens to them and what
p. 228.

of building stories
people say to them"

Hegarty recommends the following formula:

1. State your poínt;

Tell your story that emphasizes the point;

Now. relate your point.

For example, the speaker states, t'you can never figure how a v¡onan
thinks (step 1; he has stated the point). Now he terls a story about a
woman giving her husband two ties for Christmas. The husband wanted to be nice;
so he went upstairs and put on one of them. hlhen he came downstairs, he said,
"How do you like it?" she asked, "lrlhatts the matter; didn't you like the other
one?" (step 2, he has told the story). Now he restates the point, "you
experience incídents like that every day that prove that you can never figure
how a woman thinks"

Another example, a speaker giving a talk on time out with retarded
children wants to illustrate the technique with a sample situation. The
staff have been instructed to ignore a cerLain child that constantly approaches
the staff and asks repetitive questions. Each staff member r¡rears a card that
is red on one side and green on the other. !'7hen the red side is showing ûre
staff are instructed to .ignore her., when it is green ttrey wiII talk with
her (main point).

He then rel-ates the story as follows:

He states, "Let me show you how this works" and approaches a member of
the audience. "supposing I'm the nurse and yourre the child." He points to
the imaginary card and says while looking at the audience member and walking
by her. "sorry Èhe cardrs red; cânrt talk to you now. r have to go to theoffice." He no\,¡ restates the point. "Having all staff do this consistently
provides the withdrawal of attention for pestering (time out). The behavior
was removed." You shoul-d try to use the actual gestures or voice tones that.
would be used in the red. situation.

r will now ask you to go through the slides as if you were makíng a pre-sentation to a¡r audience. These practice sessions will give you a chance totry out the anecdotes that could go with your script. you can pick out the onesthat are most comfortabl-e for you, or you can suggest ones from your personar
experience.

2.

3.

,: r,. :: i'



Anecdote QUIZ

1. An anecdote is used to maintain the

2. An anecdote may be derived from /or

3. A good speaker may build a story on what
people

4. An anecd.ote should what you are talking about.

5. After telling the story you

6. You should use the actual

point.

involved, in the real sítuation.

7. You may suggest your own

8. You could, use a

for presentation.

of ttre audience in your story.

9. The rehearsal is designed to let you
several anecd.otes.

69.

of an audience.

to them or what

i!1¡'.,!-'.r 
(¡i

i:-;ì
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ANSIÍER lGY: Using Anecdotes Quiz

1. attention

2. personal experience or conversations of others

3. happens¡ say to them :.
.:4. illustrate ..

5. restate your :

6. gestures or voice tones

: 7. anecdotes i.-'r.

8. member ,:

I i.i: ,t,'

9. try ouÈ i
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APPENDIX III*

TRAINTNG INSTRUCTTONS

*This material was reproduced from Fawcettts Pub1ic speaking training
manual:_How to make acrigted slide pregentgÈlons (Unpbblished Manual,
f975). It was used with the permission of the author, only for ttre
purposes of this investigation.



TRAINTNG INSTRUCTIONS

Administration of lVritten Instructions

72.

instructions, then the quiz
Gestures") was adrninistered..

of the skill areas.
written instructions

The first sÈep in the administrat,ion of the lrlritten ïnstructions v¡asto HAND THE vrRrrrBN rNSTRUcrroNS To rHE TRATNEE. rhis involved the selectionof the appropriate set of written instructions (e.g., ,,Hor,, to Make Gestures,,)frorn Appendix rr and handing this to the.trainee.

The second step was to ask the trainee to read the written instructions.
The third step was to srATE THAT MoRE TRATNTNc vrrLL FoLLov,r rHE wRrrrENrNSTRUcrroNS' This involved telling the trainee that the written instructionswill be followed by a short-answer quiz and a chance to practice the activitiesfound in the instructions.

After completing the reading of the writtenfor the particular skill area (e.g., ',llov, to Make

Administration of euizzes

There are one or more quizzes associated with eachThis guiz was administered following the readinqr of thefor the particular skil1 area.

The first step in the administ,ration of a quiz was to ASK THE TRATNEE ToREAD THE QUESTToNS' This involved either asking the trainee to read thequestion or reading rhe quesrion ro the trainee (if he ;;;; nJrp ir, reading).For example, "would you please read the first question?,, Ttris step is designedto insure that the trainee reads the question before answering.

ll¡e second step was to AsK THE TR-ATNEE To ANSWER ALL eÌlESTroNS oRALLy.This invorved asking the trainee to say the answers out roud.

The third step was to scoRE ALL ANSWER'S coRRECTLy. This involved tellingthe trainee whether his answer was correct or incorrect. Exampres of coÈrectscoring of the answers include: "That's right, BÍ11. That anlwer is ,gestures,.No, John, that's not what the AnsRrer Key lists as the correct answer.,, Byscoring each answer correctry, the trainer provided correct feedback as towhat was involved in each ,"iirrity.

The fourth step was to PRovrDE FEEDBACK oN pERFoRMANCE. rf the trainee,sanswer \¡¡as correct, then feedback involved. making a general praise statement(e.g. , "Great", "Beautiful") after each correct answer.

rf the trainee's answer was incorrect, then feedback involved asking thetrainee to attempt the missed question agaín. The trainee \^ras not told the correctansq¡er' For example, "Thatrs not what we are'rooking for. could you try thatone again?" This is designed to provide an immediate opportunity for the traineeto correcÈ his mistake.

t.:i- i' 1'

,: ::- :
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ff the trainee failed the second attempt at the question, then feed-
back involved re-reading the particular section of the written instructions
relating to the missed guestion.

If the trainee \áras correct on his next.attempt, then feedbaik involved
nakíng a general praise statement (e.g., "Greatl you got it:") This served
to indicate pleasure with the traineers efforts.

PRACTTCE SESSIONS

The trainee had the opportunity to actually try out the behaviors that
were described in the written instructions and quizzes. Practice sessions
were run according to the scripted slide presentation format. The trainee
went through the practice sessions for each previously trained skill area.
There were four steps involved in running a practice session.

ThE fiTSt StCP WAS tO INSTRUCT THE TRÀTNEE TO GO THROUGH THE SI,IDES AS
IF HE/SHE WERE SPEAKING TO AN AUDTENCE. For example, ''Now r want you to go
through the script and slides and use the behaviors that you have just learned.'l

The second step was to RECORD TI{E TRATNEÐ BEHAVIoR oN THE AppRopRIATE
CHECKTIST ACCORDTNG TO TITE OBSERVER INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE PARTICULAR BEHAVIOR.
Arl behaviors that had been previousry trained were also scored.

ThC thiTd SICP WAS tO GIVE THE TRATNEE FEEDBACK ON THE PERCENTAGE OF
OCCURRENCE FOR ALL TRAINED BEIIAVIOR. This involved telling the trainee .¡e.

the observed percentage of occurrence for the behavior. A praise statement
was provided for good performance (or effort if performance is poor). For
example, "You goL 922 for eye contact. Thatrs greatl; 65È for posture.
Good try. " This let the trainee know how well her/she had done.

The fourth step was to RUN THE NUMBER OF pRAcTrcE sEssroNs NECESSARY FOR
TIIE TRAINEE TO COMPLETE THE PRACTICE. This invol-ved running the practice
sessions until the trainee was scoring equal to or higher than the traíning
criteríon (see Table 1) for aII trained behaviors:

If the trainee scored less than the training criterion for a cerÈain
behavior on any one practice session, then another practice session was held
beginning at step one and continuing through step four. If the trainee then
scored less than the criterion on two consecutive practice sessions, then
the writÈen instructions and. quizzes v/ere administered again.

Follow-up Training

Follow-up training was provided to maintain a high level of performance
in actual speaking sessions, Follow-up training involved several steps.

The first step was to scoRE TIiE PERCENTAGE OF occuRRENcE FoR ALL BEHAVTORS
IN EACH ACTUAL SPEAKING SESSION FOLLOVIING TRAINING. This.involved following
the Observer Instructions found in Appendix I, for each particular skill area

ìiJrt.1
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in speaking sessions following training.

The second step was to CoMPARE T¡IE PERFORMANCE FOR EACH SKILL AREA
TO THE POST-TRAINING STANDARD FOR THE PARTICULAR SKILL AREA. This involved
comparing the performance scored on the checklist to post-training standards
listed in Table 1. This comparison allowed for the control of the quality
of public speaking performance following training.

If the.performance for any ski1l ur.â r.r less than the post-training
standard, then the trainee was re-trained. on the particular skill area.

If the performance for any skil1 area was equal to or higher than ttre
post-training standard, then the trainee did not require any additional
training for that particular area.

Memorization Training

Practice for memorization involved different proced,ures than those
used to train other skil1 areas. This practice was provided after the $rriÈten
Instructions and Quiz had been administered. for Memorization. The scrípted
slide presentation served as the framework for the memorization practice.
In memorization training, t.T. e trainee was shown the written script and the
slides which illustrated the activities described in the script. The trainer'sjob was to provide instructions to the trainee.

Memorization training had five stages: Slide Introduction, Sentence
Training, Slide Practice, Slide Review, and Topic Review. Each of these stages
had several steps. These steps consist of instructions that the trainer gavé
to the trainee. By memorizing the wrítten script, ttre trainee qras then able
to look up from the script in order to make eye contact r+ith the aud,ience.

SLide Introduction

The first stage in memorization traíning practice was slide rntroductÍon.
This stage involved giving the Èrainee a chance to get farniliar with the script
lines for the particular slide. The seven steps involved in this stage were
as follows:

Handing the trainee the script for the presentation.

Projecting the first slide.

Asking the trainee to "Look at the slide".

Pausing to let the trainee look at the slide.

Askirrg the trainee to "Read out loud the key words for the
slide" from the script. (The "key word" is an underlined
word contained in each sentence. To make "key words" in a
script, pick out one word indicating the main idea in each
sentence and underline it. )

l.

2.

3.

4.

i.....

5.
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6. Asking the trainee to "Read out loud the script sentence
for the slide."

\
7. After completing the Slide Introduction, the instructor

moved. on Èo the Sentence Training.

Sentence Training

ÍLre second stage was Sentence fraining. This stage involved actual
practice in memorizing the sentences associated with each slide. Through
a number of repetitions, tJ:e sIíde came to serve as a cue for the words to
be spoken. The nine steps involved in this stage were as follows:

1. Projecting the slide.

2. Asking the trainee to "Look at the s1ide".

3.' Asking the trainee to "Read out loud the first script sentence"
for the slide.

4. Asking the trainee to ',Read out loud the first key word,,.

5. Asking the trainee to "Look at, the slide".

6. Asking the trainee to "Read out loud the first script
sentence for the slide"

7. Asking the trainee to "Look at the s1ide"

8. Asking the trainee, "lfithout looking at the script, what
is the first key word.?rr

9. Asking the trainee, ,,l,tithout looking at the script, what
is the first sentence for the slide?"

If the trainee made an error on any step, the instructor ttren returned. to
Step 1 or Sentence Training and repeated Steps 1-9.

If all the trainee's answers \{ere correct for the first sentence of the
slide, then the instructor repeated Steps 1-9 for the next, sentence for
that particular slide. A sentence \^¡as considered corrããl-if it contained
the key word and had the sarne meanÍng as the script sentence. Ttris was repeat,ed
until aLl sentences for that slide were trained.

Slide practice was held after all sentences for a particular slide were
trained.

SLide Practice

The third stage was SLide Practice. This involved providing a chance for
the trainee to combine all the sentences for a particular s1ide. this stage

;: .i,
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consisted of t]¡ree steps:

1. Projecting the slide thai was just trained.

. 2. Asking the trainee to ,'Look at the slide".

3. Asking the trainee, "Without looking at the script,
what are the sentences for this plide?"

If an error was made, then the trainee began again at Step I of Sentence
Training for the incorrect sentence.

If all of the ansl¡/eïs were correct, the Slide Introductionr sentence
Training, and Slide Practice were held for all the sLides remaining in tJre
ToPrc area. A slide Review was provided about every 5 minutes.

Stide Review was held when all the sentences have been trained for
a1l of the slides of a particular topic.

Slide Review

The fourth stage was the Slide Review. Ttris involved a review of all
the slides previously trained in the topic area. This was done to be sure
that the trainee remembered the script lines for each slide in the topic.
The seven steps in this stage \¡¡ere as follows:

1. Projecting the first slide for the topic.

2. Asking the trainee, "!ùithout looking at the script,
what are the sentences for the sLide?"

3. Projecting the next slid.e for this topic.

4. Asking the trainee, "lrlithout looking at the script,
what are the sentences for this slide?"

5. Repeating these steps (i.e., show each stide and ask for the
sentences) for each sLide in the topic area.

6. If an errorwasmade, then the instructor took the trainee
back through the Slide Introduction, Sentence Training,
and Slide Practice for the slide missed. Ttre slide
practice began with the slide on which the error was made.

7. Beginning with the second topic area, if all the answers
were correct for each slide in the topic, then the
Topic Review began

t.ri'l.. r
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Topic Review

The fifth and last stage vlas the Topic Review. This involved. a revie\¡¡
of the slides for all previously trained topic areas. This was done to be
sure that the trainee stilI remembered the script lines for each slide.
The five steps involved in this stage were as follows:

1. Projecting each stide in order for each of the topic
areas previously trained.

2. Foll,owing the same steps as in the Slide Review for
each sIide.

3. Script memorization was completed when the trainee
completed TVo Consecutive Topic Reviews of atl the
topics without an error. If an error was made, .

then t]:e instructor returned to Slide practice for
the particular incorrect slide.

4. After completing Memorization Training practice,
then the instructor moved on to Eye Contact training.

5. If Eye Contact fell below the post-training standard
in actual speaking sessions after training, then the
instructor returned to the Topic Review for the
Memorization Training practice.

i'l:.1.. ...':lj,'l i
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APPENDIX ÌV*

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENTS

*This material was reproduced from Fawcettr s Public speaking training
manual: Hgw to make sgripted slide presentâtions (Unpublished I'tanual ,
L975). It was used with the permission of the author' only for the
purposes of this investigation.
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APPENDTX V*

SPEAKER RATING SHEETS

:.t.rt:.:i,.

'.'.,'

iiii",.;,.',Í:r

*This material \^ras adapted from FawceÈtr s Pub1ic spgakin,g lraining 
,manual . How -tg-give scripgeg slide prese@anual ,

L975). It was used with the pernlssion of the auttror, only for the
purposes of this investigation.
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SPEAKER PERFORMANCE RATING

The purpose of this rating is to get your judgement a-bout the

public speaking performance of each of our speakers. rf you judge the

answer to the question to be very close to one end of the scare, then

place your mark (use an .'X' ) as fol-lows:

How would you rate the speakerrs overall performance?

very bad X very good

very bad X very good

rf you judge the answer to be quite close to one or the other

end of the scale, then you should place your mark as follows:

very bad X very good

very bad X very good.

rf you judge the answer to be as closg to one end as the other

end of Èhe scale, then you should place your mark in the middre space:

very bad very good

l::l;;,:..i
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SPEAKERIIATING SHEET

speaker t s overall performance?How would. you

Speaker I

very bad

rate the

Speaker 2

very bad

very good

very

very good

very good

Speaker 3

very bad

Speaker 4

very bad.

l+,
i',,
Ìi
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APPENDIX VT*

SPEAKER SELF RATING SHEET

*This material- \¡ras reproduced from Fawcett's pubric speakinq trairfu
manuar, How to qive acripted slid.e presenta@uãnuar,
1975). rt was used with the per mission of the author, only for the
purposes of this investigation.
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SPEAKER SELF RATING SHEET

I. How relaxed. were you during your talk?

very relaxed very unrelaxed _ not applicable

2. How well did you know what you talkea a¡oute

very poorly 

- 

very well 

- 

not applicable

3. How natural was your presentation?

very natural very unnatural _ not applicabte

4. How much enthusiasm did you show during your talk?

very little _ very íuch _ not applicable

5" How much sincerity did you show d.uring your talk?

very much _ very little _ not applicable

6. How well did you make "contact', with the audience?

very well very poorly _ not applicable

7. How much friendliness did you show during your talk?

very unfriendly 

- - 

very friendly 

- 

not applicable

8. How confident did you feel when giving your talk?

very unconfident

9. How would you rate your speaking performance as a whole?

very good _ very bad _ not applicable

COMMENTS:
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